Three Oaks Legacy Society
Planned Giving Program

Anonymous ‘44  George ‘79 and Regina Block
Anonymous ‘46  Martha E. Boyle ‘54
Anonymous ‘52  Marlene M. Bremmer ‘59
Anonymous ‘53  Marcella A. Cromley ‘68
Anonymous ‘58  Mary Ann Duderstadt ‘68
Anonymous ‘59  Mary Lou ‘66 and Charles Juster
Anonymous ‘61  Dolores T. Kenney ‘56
Anonymous ‘66 (2)  John H. Leach (Cecily*)
Anonymous ‘68 (3)  Rose E. Mancuso
Anonymous ‘71  Anna Louise Masching ‘46
Anonymous ‘81  Vincent K. McGirr
Anonymous ‘84  Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Moore
Anonymous ‘92  Esther Norrenberns ‘59
Anonymous ‘09  Margaret ‘61 and John Peifer
Marilyn A. Auth ‘48  Nancy J. Russell ‘57
Jo Ann M. Barber ‘52  Barbara D. Scheidt
Margaret ‘69 and William Benoit  James P. Sczepaniak
Kay C. Bissonnette ‘46  Marlene A. Skau ‘98
Mary Kay Blake ‘70  James E. Walsh (Donna Kaminski* ‘64)
Eugene and Sharon Blesson

Three Oaks Legacy Society members support the university’s mission and vision by including the university in their estate and financial plans up to May 31, 2011. For more information visit www.stfrancis.edu/support

*Deceased